APR 29, 2022-1st 5th grade girl role model art workshop-Wellington Boys/Girls Club

Volunteers: Shelia- LHL Board member, Lori- former Zonta club member,
Jess- business owner Patti met at chamber event, Patti-Founder/Executive
Director LHL and one Club employee, Stephanie, joined us (in photo at
bottom with student).

Introduction shelf photos below:

There were many art supplies,
newspapers for aspen trees and
magazines for picture and word artistic
supplies as well.

Left is Table inspiration, statements from Legacy Honorees etc.

Trish-Artist/Art Workshop Facilitator and Initial Introduction to students and volunteers, Trish introduced the project concept
then Patti provided an introduction to Living Her Legacy and the role model/art workshop concept. Trish shared definitions of
role models/mentors, art project concept of a triptych with aspen trees like images in background and that aspen tree roots all
grow together like a big family support system, with words sharing to create final art project depicting what they discussed and
learned today.
The process was Trish’s introduction and explanations as we progressed, initially volunteer names in hat and students chose a
name to be their adult female partner for this event. All art supplies were set out, many on tables. Students/volunteers
moved to tables to sit together where the pre/post survey tool was explained by Patti. Then Trish introduced the word

prompts to facilitate their discussions to get to know one another and discuss role models/mentors in their lives as well. After
this first phase, the students ate dinner of pizza and salad. During the dinner time Patti explained the Legacy Honoree concept,
criteria for recognition and introduced the students to several Legacy Honorees and their impact. Then the art project phase
began with student and adult working together on their collages. Photos are below.

Below photos of students and volunteers at work on their art projects:

Initial phase to
create Aspen tree
like background.

word cutouts

dinner

A triptych is a 3-sided photo made up of three individual sections and when you stand back it looks like one photo.
Photos above of completed projects. Each student/adult signed each of three sections and the student took one section home, the adult
partner took her section home, and one section was for our nonprofit.
The students completed the pre and post survey tools and shared their excitement to participate and gratitude for the opportunity to
create art and learn about role models. The students were each given a gift of a gratitude journal with gratitude journal use in beginning
and inspirational statement labels on each page with the explanation of role models/mentors in back and back inside inspiration as well

shown below:

